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most educators agree that a child's home environment

influences the way in which he/she views reading. Stickler

and Eller (1976) maintain that children axe more likely to

develop a positivecettitude.toward reading if their parents

read to Lhem and model reading behavior in their own fives.

Hansen (1973) suggests that parents who encourage reading as

a source of recreation and knowledge who assiO children in

selecting books, and who discuss these books mith their child-

en also-provide influences that promote a positive attitude

toward reading. If this is the case, it wolild seem logical

to involve _parents in the reading instruction of the ir own

children.

Types of Parent-Involvement Programs

Nedler and McAfee (1979) describe,four types of parent

involvement. programs. These include: 1) home-based programs,

2) school and center based programs, 3) parent education pro-
.

grams, and 4) home-school partnerships.

Home intervention programs began in the 1960s to see if

education in the home would help children from low income

families make and sustain educational gains. Home based pro-

grams emphasize two goals:

1. teaching parents to be better parents and family

,members, and

2. teaching parents to be better teachers oi their

own children.



In this type of program, the parents are expected to be

ledrners. They learn how to use household items to .4each

their children. They,lern how to talk to their children in

order to help them understand the world around them. They

are also taught how to be better home managers, mare know-

ledgeable consumers, and more active family and community

members.

In this type of program, teachers take'op the role of

educating .the parents.- Typically,-the teacher comes to the

home once a week, brings a.variety of activiiies for parents

and child, discusses and demonstrates their-use, and listens

and responds to parental concerns.

The second type of .parent involvement program described

by Nedier and McAfee.is the school or Center based program.

This type Of parent involvement can take place anywhere that

children go to school: public schools, dayCare centers,

parent cooperative nursery schools.

The major goals of the school based parent iny vement

programs are:

1. teaching parents to understand and support their

children's school, and

2. teaching parents to be better teachers of their .

own children.

In this type of program parents may participate in activities

such as:

1. being teacher assistants or aides in the classroom

2. g ding papers
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.3. making bulletin boards

4. fixing up-thee playground

5. raising money

6. making costumes

or just about anything within the clapsroom or school environ-

ment.

A third type of parent involvement program is parent

education. Parent education aims.at.helping parents-of ally

childhood students become better informed about child tearing

and family life as it affects their child's upbringing.

Parent education can take place just about anywhere: public

and private schdols, churches, and the college Classroom.

Typically, parent education programS utilize the format

of a group meeting involving a"presentation by a speaker or

a film, followed by discussions or questions and answers.

Topics Judy include such ,areas as child growth and development,

,child guidance, discipline, home management and family life.

The Bryan Independent School District,, Brpin, Texas, has

implemented a parent involvement program based on the "home-

partnership" model described by Nedler and. McAfee (1978).

In addition eo the model, a contract between parents and the

school was added as suggested by Godwin (1977). The goals of

the program are:

1. to developactive cooperation and continuity

between each student's home and his/her classroom.

2. to provide bpportunities for eaCh ,child to rein-
,

2



force reading skills at home as well as in the

classroom.

3. to enhance each 'parent s skills as a teacher of

his/her,child.

4. to develop in parents a positive attitude about
5

their role as a teacher of their child, and

5. to improve each student s attitude about reading.

.The Primary I Parent Involvement.Program

The Primary I Parent Involvement Program began as a pilot

study in three first grade classes. The parents and teachers

of these classes met in September to discuss the district's

reading curriculum and to initiate the parent involvetent pro-

gram. At this time, both teachers and, parents signed a Con-

tract of cooperation.

By signing this contract, parents agreed to:

1. listen to their child read 15 minutes three

days during each week.

2. read a story a day to their child.

3. read a book or magazine of their choice while

their child reads something of interest three

times a week fori 15 minutes.

4. conduct the activities sent home in the "Apple

Folders" each week.

On the same contract, the teachers agreed.to:

1. assist each student in his/her acquisition of

reading skills through the reading curriculum.
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2. send "Apple Folders" homd'each week.

3. respond to parental concerns and questions that

are delivered by students.

4. send home supplementary books which can'be used

during the reading periods at home.

The Apple Folder

At the end of each week, the students took the Apple.

Folder home. These- folders contained' a sight word list,

independent activities, and parent directed lessons.. The

sight word list contained words that students would encounter

during the following Week or that. they needed to review in

order to master. Independent activities included*word puz-'

zles, following directions sheetr, and 'generally fun-type

activities that Students could do independently. Parent-

directed lessons included activities suggested in the basal

reader which were rewritten for the parent. (See Appendix

An example of this tylve of activity, is:

"Ask yOur child to think of a teleVision star ,tht

he/she likes. Have him/her tell you a story about

this star. Write his/her wordson 4 piece of paper

as he/she'speaks. Read the story orally then allow

your child to try to read the story back to you."'

Activities like those mentioned above were accompanied

by a weekly newsletter frOm the teacher thatinformed.parents
-

of the skills and activities that the students were engaged

in that week. In addition to this weekly communication



between parents and-teachers, parents were asked to meet indi-

vidually with° the classrooMI teacher in January to discuss

their child's reading progress.

In May, parents, teachers, and administrators met again

in order to evaluate the program. Parents were generally

favorable in their comments. They indicated that they enjoyed

participating in the program, spent more time with their child

than they normally would'without the structure of the program,

they stressed that the contract assisted them in being respon-
,

,sible and continuous in their educational interaction with

their child. A major student gain noted by both parents and

teachers during the first year was that students developed a

positive attitude toward reading which they related to the

program.

Based on this meetimg, the Bryan schools decided to con-

tinue the Primary I Parent Involvement Program on _a voluntary

basis during the next year. Tweity of the twenty=five first

grade teachers participated. At the end of, the year, a

teacher and a Parent questionnaire was administered in order

to determine the-program's value and success.

Evaluation of the 1979-80 Parent Involvement Program

Sixteen teachers and 42 parents responded to the ques-%

tionnaire (See Appendix II). The results of these question-

naires are provided below.

The response to the teacher questionnaire indicated that

the majority of the teachers felt their relationship with

V1J.
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parents was strengthened through their participation in the

pkogram. Sixtr-nine percent of the teachers felt parents had
0

a moe positive attitude toward the classroom. An almost

identical percent .(66%) felt that the. program facilitated a

positive interaction with parents. The teachers also felt

that the program was useful to students in two ways:- the

program helped the,students progress through reading (63%),

and aided students in developing a positive attitude about

reading (75%). 'Seventy-five percentAof the teachers felt that

the program was worth the time and effort they put into it.

parents in respons,=, to the parent questionnaire, also

indicated that the program hada positive effect Upon their

relationship with the school, theirability to work with thelr

' children, and their children's ability to perform_in school.

When asked if they enjoyed participating in the program, 89%

said that they found tha program 9joyable. Seventy-six per-

cen.E of the parents said thgt they would like to engage in

0
another contractual agreement with the school.

r-

Conclusion

While further study is needed to show conclusively that

changes in attitudes of parents and teachers are a result of

the Primary Pareht Iriiolvement Program the preliminary data

are encouraging. These data suggest that teachers are willing

to go beyond th(realm of their job description to gather and

assimilate materials.for the benefit of their students' pro-

gress and that parents are willing to work cooperatively with



the sChools in ordei to help thei.r children.

.In summary this program reveals that parents and:teachers

'are capable of successfully becoming partners in the education
,

of.their children. While an empirical study is warranted the

results of the program seem to Indicate that parents and

teacherb working.togpther can enhance children's attitude

toward reading.

L's
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APPENDIX I I

Teacher Response to Parent Involvement Opinnaire

e:k

1. In your opinion, to, what exteAt has the Parent-Involvement Program been
useful in the' following areas:

a. in the facilitation of positive interaction with parents.

VERY USEFUL SOMEWHAT USEFUL NOT-USEFUL:-
;

5 '4 3 2 1

13% -53% 21% 13% 0%

Comments: .

1. Parents are more informed about content, (mentioned 2xs)

2. Parents have mede favorable comments about the program.
(mentioned 2 xs)

3. There is more feedback and concern from parents.'

4. This is the most important goal..

5. The program providet acommon-ground for working with parents.

6. It is useful when parents look at the letter and activities.

. in helping parents have a more positive attitude toward the classroom.

VERY USEFUL. SOMEWHAT UgEFUL NOT USEFUL

5 . 4. 2 1

19% 50% 31%. 0% 0%

Comments:

1. Parents have a better undekstanding'of the skills in the classroom
and activities to work on at home. (mentioned 2xs)

2. Parents feel like we care ard are-trying to inspire the children.

3. Some parents have expressed appreciation.

4. An informed parent is a happy parent.

5. There were good responset on the parent-evaluation sheet.

c. in helping students progress through reading.

VERY USEFUL SOMEWHAT USEFUL NOT USEFUL

5 - 4 3 . 2 .1

19% 44 % 31% 6% Ot
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Comments:

1. Parents have not followed through on working with children at
home. ( mentioned 2xs)

2. Most students are being helped and have progressed more than
they did without help.

3. There has been more child/parent communication and home study.

4. The program has,helped about 1/3 of the participants..

d. in helping students develop a positive attitude about reading.

VERY USEFUL SOMEWHAT USEFUL NOT USEFft

Comments:

.5 4 3 2 - 1

31% 44% 25% 0% 0%.

1. Children enjoy the activities in the folder.- (mentioned 2xs)
-

2. Children have exhibited a more positive attitude about school
in geLeral.

3. Some students have not been helped at all.

4. The'prOgram helps motivate students to try something new.

5. Students become dricouraged when parents won't respond or
throw papers away --

6. Children boast about how much work they do athome___

2. bo you fee/ that the time and effort needed to organize, gather, and
assimulate the materials in the weekly folder, is worth the results?.,
Explain.

.WORTH IT NOT WORTH IT DON'T KNOW

75% 20% 7%

Comments:

Worth it:

1. There has been imrovement in some areas.. (mentioned.3xs)

2. We modified our pZogram. (mentioned 2xs)

3. If one child has been helped it is worth it. -imentioned 2xs)

4. Yes, now that we cut down our materials.

5. Yes. However some students who could really benefit have not
been involved at home.
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6. The students are motivated.

7. 'Yes, once we have a time saving routine.

8. Parents enjoy-planned and organized material.

9. It helped me organize.

10. Parents are better able to see what problems children have.

11. It's worth it if parents would r.00perate and use the materials.

12. It's worth it with our class thie year but I don't know about
next year.

Not Worth it:

1.' Too time consuming. (mentioned 2xs)

2: This year it is not worth it.

3. We don.'t spend enoughktime on important things.

a

Don't Know:

1. I don't know if the results are positive. If they are it's
worth it.

3. In yotir opinion, what are some of the positive gains attributed to the
program?

PARENT GAINS

1. Parents are more aware of content taught in the classroom. (5xs)

2. Better parent-child communication. (4xs)

3. Parents are enthusiastic about the program. (3xs)

4. A good way for teachers to organize and share their ideas. (2xs)

5. Parents appreciate the program. (2xs)

6. Parents are taught ways that they can help children at home. (2xs)

TEACHER GAINS .

1. Better parent-teacher communication. (7xs)

2. Better communication between primary teachers. (2xs)

Good way for children to reinforce skills learned in the classroom;
2xs)

4. Mat ials provided are helpful. (2xs)

5. Teache can better observe students' strengths'and weaknesses.
(2xs)
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STUDENT GAINS

1. Students are enthusiastic about program- (3xs)

2. Students learn responsibility. (2xs).

3. Students gain a positive attitude about school in general.

4. Every child is included.

5. Children progress in reading.

6. Students have a better knowledge of vocabulary words.

7. Children'feel positive about program.

OTHER

1. Newsletter.

2. Contrict)with parents.

4. If you could change or modify anything about the program, what would it be?

Comments:

1. It needs to be individualized to fit the classroom needs. (3xs)

2. Delete all activities except letter and word list and an
occasional fun sheet:

3. Delete the contract but have an early parent meeting.

4. More time available for organization of materials.

5. Change way of doing word list.

6. I disagree with rewarding for bringing the folder back on Monday.

7. I would like more variety.

8. Include math activities.

9. Send something home wi0 more reinforcement value.

5. Would you recommend that this program be continued next year?

YES NO

94% 6%

Comments:

1. Yes, with modification tolit the :weds of the classroom. (2xs)

2. Not with this class-but yes, with another class.

3. Time is too hard to find, (No)

22
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Summary:

In general, MOST first grade teachers who responded to the opinion-
naire, felt the program was valuable. However, a general response
indicated that teachers wanted a more individualized approach to
their folders based on the needs of their classroom.
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6. I feel that the home-school contract is an effective educational arrangement.

extremely.effective
very effective
moderately effective I

not Very effective
not at all effective'

62.2%
23.7%
7.0%
4.3%
2.8%

We are interested in engaging in contractual arrangeMents with the school
in the future.

very interested 50.8%
interested 25.1%
moderately interested 14.0%
mildly interested .4 5.3%
not interested 4.8%

8. Because I was involved in the program, I worked more with my child than
I ordinarily would.

much more 20.1%
more 52.4%
sane amount 25:0%
less 0 %

much less 2.5%

9. I feel that my child's 'attitudes about readingwill be better because I
have worked with him/her.

much better 71.4%
better 23.9%

the same 4.7%
worse 0 %

much worse 0 %

I would be interested in contract programs with the school until my child ii
through this grade.

Grade Total Number

0 2

PI 7

PII 9
10

4th
4:;,

43

5th 18

6th 16

above 37

440.

24
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PARENT INVOLVEMENT --PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Overall, I enjoyed participating in the-Primary I Parent Involvement Program.

very enjoyable , 67.2%
enjoyable 21.3%
moderately enjoyable 9.0%
marginally enjoyable - 1.0%
not at all enjoyable 1.5%

\
2. I have enjoyed the folders that have been sent home\each week.

76.6% \

16.4% \

4.8%
1.1%
1.1%

very enjoyable
enjoyable
moderately enjoyable
marginally enjoyable
noc at all enjoyable

I feel that the folders, evaluation sheets, and letters sent back and
forth between home and school are good ways to communicate together.

excellent communication
very good communication
good communication
adequate communication
poor communication

82.3%
10.7%
4.4%
2.6%
0 %

4. I feel that I was given adequate information in order to do my part in
the program.

excellent 63.8%
very good 22.4%
good 9.1%
not very good 3.1%
poor 1.6%

feel that a contract with the school to better teach my child to read
can be effective.

extremely effective 56.6%
very effective 25.9%
moderately effective 10.4%
not'very 'effective 4.4%
not at all effeCtive 2.7%

0
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I' would be interested -in par.ticipating in contracts in other areas of the
,curriculum. - 4

0

Sub ect , Total Number-

Math 109-
science 65
Writing 78
Social Studies ?, 79
Art. u 35

(More than one answer could

26

be marked.)


